1. In addition to 5FM’s standard Competition Terms and Conditions, the below conditions also apply for the Budget Insurance It Sounds Like Trouble competition conducted on behalf of Budget Insurance (the promoter) on 5FM.

   a. The competition takes place from Monday, 12 September 2016 to Friday, 16 September 2016 on The Roger Goode Show, which airs from 16h00 to 19h00.
   b. To participate, contestants must register on 5fm.co.za by correctly identifying the sound.
   c. Daily finalists will be selected from the qualifying registered entrants by Ultimate Media. The daily finalists will be supplied to 5FM who will call one contestant to play the Budget Insurance It Sounds Like Trouble game on-air.
   d. During the Budget Insurance It Sounds Like Trouble game, the entrant will be required to correctly identify three sound clips; each correctly identified sound clip is worth R2 000 cash, with a possible of R6 000 to be won daily.
   e. The winner and their winning amount will be announced on-air.
   f. 5FM will supply the winners’ details to Ultimate Media who will make payment into the winners’ nominated account.